Once again, thanks to Lorrie’s great technology skills, we will have a virtual sale in time for our church family to buy gifts for
the holiday season. Stock up now on all the chocolate/coffee/nuts/goodies your friends and family love to receive AND
help out small farmers around the globe. We will have some new choices of chocolate bars, olive oil in abundance and a new
“spicy” hot cocoa. Sadly, no dried mangos are currently available. You may order freely from the list provided on the church
website until October 31. We will then put in an order to EE with expected arrival in time to be picked up at the

Deliver-Your-Pledge-Card Celebration Drive-through on Saturday, November 14.
Here is an update from Equal Exchange
“Our alternative trade model has been a powerful resource for small-scale farmers during the pandemic. The cooperatives we
support have played a vital role for their members and the surrounding communities, helping them in ways that would not
have existed if they were trying to make it on their own. For example, ACOPAGRO, one of our cacao partners in Peru, used
fair trade premium payments from Equal Exchange to provide food, masks and cleaning supplies to co-op members in two
different communities. Members of the San Fernando coffee cooperative in Peru organized to send a truck carrying homegrown produce to their children working or studying in the city without reliable access to healthy food during the pandemic.
Banana farmers at AsoGuabo in Ecuador used fair trade premium funds to purchase PPE for medical workers in the
community and mobilized their co-op logistics resources to transport medicines and supplies to local hospitals at a time
when transportation was significantly restricted as a result of curfew measures. There are many moving accounts of how our
alternative trade network supports communities as they navigate the global crisis.”
Please order and pay for your products here; if you prefer to pay by check you may do that and bring your check when you
pick up your order. If you have questions, contact Larraine Lyter-Reed at rainielou@hotmail.com.
Product

Description

Size

This dark gem is full of chocolaty richness, with a subtle smoky flavor.

10 oz Drip

$7

Mind Body Find your moment of zen with this smooth, creamy and balanced blend that has hints of 12oz Drip
and Soul almond, malt and dark chocolate.

$7

French
Roast

Price

Organic
Decaf

This decaf has all the rich blend that is sweet and balanced with a creamy mouthfeel and hints 10 oz Drip
of chocolate brownie, roasted nut and caramel; a full-bodied coffee with a sweet nutty and
vanilla flavor.

$8

Love Buzz
Drip

This dark and smoky favorite has sweet velvety layers of chocolate brownie, caramel corn, malt 10 Oz Drip
and toffee.

$7

Whole Bean Selection: French Roast-$7; Mind Body Soul -$7, or Decaf-$8
Coffees
Organic Baking

Virgin Olive Organic olive oil made from Nabali olives, an indigenous Palestinian variety that produces one
Oil
of highest quality olive oils in the world. This virgin olive oil is cold-pressed and full of
antioxidants. It can be used for cooking, baking, and dipping. It's grown and pressed by
Palestinian farmer cooperatives in the West Bank.

500 ml

$13

Semisweet
Chocolate
Chips

Use these delicious Organic Chocolate Chips to add something special to cookies, brownies
and even pancakes!

10 oz.

$4

Baking
Cocoa

Our delicious organic fairly traded cocoa baking powder is perfect for brownies, cakes, cookies
and countless desserts.

8 oz.

$6

Organic Tea
Chai

With an inviting flavor of ginger, cardamom, and cloves.

20 tea bags

$3

Mint Green Revive yourself with the cooling combination of green tea and peppermint.

20 tea bags

$3

Chamomile Calming Egyptian chamomile soothes the mind and quiets the spirit. Caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

Jasmine
Green Tea

20 tea bags

$3

A sultry, soothing blend of green tea leaves and the fragrant essence of jasmine.

Ginger

This 100% pure ginger tea is naturally caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

Vanilla
Rooibos

Sweet, inviting vanilla accents this red bush tea from South Africa. It's almost like dessert in a
cup. Caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

General Flavor Selection: Black; Peppermint; Earl Gray

20 tea bags

$3

Tea

Organic Nuts & Fruits
Tamari
Almonds

Carefully selected California variety almonds, dry roasted for extra crunch. Their distinctive
taste is given depth by a sprinkling of savory Gluten-free tamari soy sauce.

8 oz

$7

R/S
Cashews

Roasted, salted cashews grown using sustainable farming practices such as biodiversity and
multi-cropping.

8 oz

$6

Medjool
Dates

These are the most luscious dates you'll ever taste! They are exceptionally large and soft, with
strong caramel notes. Serve them whole for a dessert that will impress your guests, or combine
them with other fruits and nuts on a platter. They can also be chopped and used for baking,
stuffing or cooking. And they're a great simple healthy snack just to eat by themselves.

17.6 oz

12

Chocolates — D/C = Dark Chocolate; M/C = Milk Chocolate
Hot
Chocolate

A rich chocolatey flavor

12 oz

$6

Spicy Hot
Chocolate

Cocoa with cinnamon and cayenne pepper for a chocolate drink with a kick!

12 oz

$6

Very

D/C (71%) A delicious and rich dark chocolate experience. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Almond

D/C (55%) Experience the mouthwatering combo of rich dark chocolate with chunks of
organic almonds. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Orange

D/C (65%) A blend of smooth dark chocolate and ripe, refreshing orange - the bright citrus
taste will satisfy your cravings for something sweet and fruity. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Chocolate (55%) A rich and creamy indulgence that is made with coconut sugar and coconut milk instead
w/ Coconut of dairy, this bar offers heavy notes of caramel and toasted coconut, with just a little coconut
Milk
tang. Vegan, soy and gluten-free.
Mint
Chocolate
Crunch

D/C (67%) an ideal balance of rich, dark chocolate and light, refreshing mint. Vegan, soy and
gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Total
Eclipse

D/C (92%) Intensely dark but approachable, this 92% chocolate bar featuring beans from
Togo is smooth and chocolate forward, with hints of nutty flavor. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Caramel
Crunch w/
Sea Salt

D/C (55%) Crunchy caramel bits serve as the perfect complement to mouthwatering sea salt
crystals and bring out the complex flavors of the smooth, fruity chocolate. Soy- and glutenfree.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Lemon
Ginger w/
Black
Pepper

D/C (55%) Sweet and citrusy, the surprising combination of lemon and ginger with dark
chocolate is well balanced and refreshing. The bar finishes with a hint of black pepper,
rounding out the spiciness of the ginger. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Panama
Extra

D/C (80%) This dark bar is perfectly balanced to allow the true chocolate flavor of the
Panamanian beans to shine. Vegan, soy- and gluten-free.

80g (2.8oz)

$3

Solidarity
Box

We've put together a collection of some of our best-selling products from small-farmer
cooperatives around the world. Whether you buy a box for yourself or give one as a gift to
friends and family this holiday season, you are taking a stand in solidarity with small farmers
worldwide.

$50

Chocolate
Minis

With approximately 150 minis in each box, they are also the perfect size for holidays like
Christmas, or just keeping your pantry well-stocked with delicious, bite-sized Fair Trade
chocolates. Choose Dark or Milk Chocolate.

$32

